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Executive summary
Mining has been an important part of the development of
Australia, starting with the gold rushes of the mid-1800s. Its
significance to future development relies not simply on growing
demand for minerals and energy by emerging economies.
The mining industry has become
an increasingly critical driver
of industry development and
innovation in Australia.
The development and success of
Australia’s mining industry has long
relied on technology and innovation.
While innovation through adaptation
has been a characteristic and a
necessity, frontier developments
can be found across geological
mapping, exploration technologies,
mining and metallurgy innovations,
institutional innovation and supplier
development.
This critical dimension of the
story of Australian mining has
been widely overlooked. In fact,
Australia is a global centre of
mining production, research and
innovation and major mining
companies have long been among
the largest business investors in

research and development (R&D).
The wider constellation of miningrelated research and innovation
organisations, and the links between
them, have been characterised as
a “dynamic minerals innovation
complex”. This is an area of
international strength in the
national innovation system, not well
recognised due to perceptions of
mining as a “commodity” industry.
A view of mining as a low-technology
industry, doomed to declining
profitability and with few positive
spillovers to the economy and
society, has proven surprisingly
seductive and resilient throughout
Australia’s history. It seems related to
a common misconception which sees
mineral resources as simply there for
the taking, somehow independent
of the capacity to find, mine and use
them – akin to gold nuggets on the
surface of the ground.
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In fact, potential mineral resources
have little or no economic value until:
• discovered – advances in deep
exploration technologies have
been vital for the discovery of new
mineral resources in Australia, not
evident from the surface;

The rise of the
METS sector has
multiplied and
diversified the
benefits Australia
derives from its
natural resource
endowment.

• mined economically – world class
mine planning, development
and mining engineering ensure
that many Australian mines are
low-cost producers, ensuring
competitiveness; and
• ore can be transported and
the metal extracted – advanced
infrastructure and logistics, as
well as innovation in metallurgy
and engineering, have been vital
to delivering desired products
to consumers.
From this more complex
perspective, mining and other
resource industries have played
a central role in the economic,
industrial and technological
development of countries as diverse
as the United States, Canada,
Sweden, Norway, Finland, as well
as Australia. And upstream linkages
that stimulate the development of
suppliers of equipment and services
have often been just as (if not more)
important than downstream linkages
to resource-using industries.
The development of a vibrant
home-grown mining equipment,
technology and services (METS)
sector supplying inputs to
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the Australian mining industry
exemplifies this phenomenon. With
sales exceeding $71 billion in 2012
and total employment estimated at
around 265,000 people, the rise of
the METS sector has multiplied and
diversified the benefits Australia
derives from its natural resource
endowment. Export revenues from
the sector substantially exceed those
of the wine industry and, on some
measures, the automotive industry.
Surveys indicate that Australia’s
METS sector has grown roughly
five-fold over the past 15 years so
that today there are well over 270
firms, many leaders in their niche.
Driven by the expansion of mining
investment and production both
within and outside Australia, the
sector has achieved a remarkable
level of internationalisation, with the
majority of firms having offshore
offices or subsidiaries.
The emergence and growth of
the METS sector arose from the
combination of the challenges
faced by mining companies and
the capabilities of Australian firms
to develop solutions to those
challenges. While some firms in
the sector have been in existence
for more than 100 years, others are
recent entrepreneurial ventures. The
sector is highly diverse, ranging from
large contract mining companies
to small specialised consultants,
and from firms that modify large
imported equipment to those that

design and produce specialised
instruments and equipment tailored
to Australian operations.
Most METS firms were formed by
entrepreneurs with engineering
or technical training and prior
experience in mining or miningrelated industries. Spin-offs from
research organisations constitute a
small proportion. While a vigorous
process of entrepreneurship
has led to the development of
a diverse population of METS
firms, there is little evidence of
public policies facilitating either
new venture formation or formal
commercialisation infrastructure.
The growth of the METS sector
broadens and redefines the
opportunities for Australia from
global resources development
and sustained growth in minerals
industries in locations such as Africa,
Central Asia and South America.
These global developments also
mean that the technologies and
capabilities to discover new high
quality resources in Australia
are even more vital, as are the
capabilities for low-cost, low-impact
mining. Hence, opportunity and
necessity are closely related.
Mining is becoming increasingly
knowledge-intensive with rising
rates of R&D and innovation. The
key trajectory of innovation is based
on information technology (IT) –
smart rather than brute technology.
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IT forms the basis for innovation in
data acquisition, modelling of ore
bodies, mine sites and production
operations. New sensing and
communication technologies
support improved safety and
productivity and enable greater
automation and remote control.
The greater use of IT also changes
the relationships within mining
projects: between the stages from
exploration to closure; between
those on site and those in remote
monitoring and control centres;
between mining companies and
their various suppliers; and
between suppliers.
While Asian demand for minerals
and energy is expected to underpin
further growth, the mining industry
and its suppliers also face real
challenges. There are clear signs
that the path of performance
improvement via increasing scale
and incremental innovation is no
longer adequate and that a step
change in mining and exploration
technologies and methods is essential.

required to achieve the necessary
pace of innovation. Some companies
have well developed strategies
at the corporate level and there is
significant collaboration in certain
specific issue areas. But an overall
roadmap for a step change in mining
innovation has still to be developed.
Similarly, Australia’s METS sector
is now at a key stage of evolution.
Many firms, including relatively
small firms, are internationalising
rapidly through exports and
the opening of offshore offices.
Many firms are transforming
their strategies, structures and
organisational arrangements to
support future growth. At the same
time, difficulties in attracting capital
and shortages of skilled personnel,
including engineers, managers, IT
and marketing professionals, pose
impediments to growth.

From a policy perspective, there
is a need for greater institutional
innovation – the development of new
mechanisms of coordination among
the diverse array of organisations
While the knowledge base required
and fields of knowledge that will
for such innovation has become
be part of integrated solutions
deeper, it is distributed across
– including improved linkages
specialised fields and a diverse
between mining-related research
range of organisations – mining
and innovation organisations and the
firms, suppliers and public sector
METS sector. Deeper engagement
research organisations. Despite
with research organisations and
the very substantial research and
specialist expertise is likely to be
technology strengths in Australia,
critical if Australia’s METS firms
the mining industry as a whole is not are to climb the technology and
yet organised for the sustained effort capability ladder.
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Section 1 of this paper outlines the
role that innovation has played
in Australian mining. It notes
that mining firms are major R&D
performers and that, on some
measures, mining is more innovative
than manufacturing in Australia.
Australia is a global centre of mining
R&D and innovation – a strength
that is particularly important as
mining becomes increasingly
knowledge-based.
Section 2 discusses the METS
sector. It shows that the sector
is diverse, ranging from large
contract mining, engineering and
construction companies to small
specialist consulting or technology
firms. The METS sector is a strong
R&D performer and many METS
firms collaborate with other firms
and with research organisations
for innovation. For METS firms, the
relationship with their customers –
mining firms and Tier 1 suppliers – is
vital. It is the increasingly complex
and challenging needs of these
customers that have drawn METS
firms into innovative development.
It is also the international projects of
these customers that have drawn the
METS firms into offshore markets.

are factors constraining
that development.
Section 3 analyses the drivers of
innovation in the mining and METS
sectors as the industry faces a set
of demanding challenges, ranging
from the need to mine deeper and
lower grade ores in more remote
locations to community demands
regarding safety, environmental
management and social impacts.
It outlines the step change that is
required in both the knowledge
base and the level of coordination
within the mining industry, its
suppliers and supporting research
and education organisations.
Section 4 concludes the paper
highlighting the role a strong
mining-related cluster can play in
supplying a knowledge-intensive,
efficient and flexible mining industry
in Australia and in capturing the
related dynamic opportunities from
mining development. It underscores
the need for institutional innovation
to better integrate the METS sector
into Australia’s minerals innovation
complex and to better coordinate
the industry’s knowledge base.

There are many indications that
a major mining-related cluster is
emerging in Australia. But there
is nothing inevitable about the
development of a wider scope
and greater depth of capability in
this cluster – particularly as there
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SECTION 1

Mining innovation in Australia:
a rich (and neglected) history
The mining industry’s contribution to recent Australian
prosperity has overshadowed the fact that, for much of our
history, significant dependence on mineral commodities was
considered a problem.
Prior to the last decade, mining
was commonly seen as a declining
industry, one based on exploitation
rather than creativity or innovation.
It was widely considered the sort of
low value-adding, resource-based
industry that an advanced country
like Australia would be best to
leave behind.
This surprisingly resilient false
narrative overlooks the critical role
played by innovation in helping to
drive successive phases of mining
development in Australia. In turn,
Australia has long been a contributor
to global mining innovation.
The initial mining techniques in the
coal and copper mines of Australia
from the early 1800s were brought
by British and German immigrants.
And while gold mining from the
mid-1800s was based largely on
Californian technology, innovation

through adaptation has been a
characteristic of the industry, and a
necessity, from the outset.
Just like Australian agriculture, the
challenges of the Australian context
shaped the development of an
increasingly knowledge-based
industry, drawing on international
science and technology but also
contributing significantly to
international knowledge.
Important steps were taken in
the 19th century to support this
direction of development. Schools of
Mines were established in the early
1870s (Ballarat and Bendigo) and
the Australian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy was formed in 1893.
Formal mining and metallurgy
courses were introduced at the
University of Melbourne (1874) and
the University of Sydney (1892).
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In the 20th century, research
became increasingly organised
with the development of the
Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation
(CSIRO) and of research centres in
major firms. Companies like BHP
(the original Broken Hill Proprietary
Company) and Mount Isa Mines
invested in research and were active
innovators across all aspects of
exploration, mining and processing.
Through these activities they were
also the leading sources of the talent
which went on to discover and
develop mines throughout Australia.
Innovation was essential for
enabling the use of ores with
complex mineralogy, for adapting
equipment for the hot and dry
Australian conditions, and for
scaling up equipment to operate in
larger mines throughout Australia.
Slower growth and industry
consolidation between 1980 and
2000 resulted in some decline in
exploration and R&D investment
and in turn fostered a preference for
incremental innovation. Nonetheless,
mining R&D in industry and the
public sector, and the extent of
linkages between industry and the
research community, remained
sufficiently active for one study
towards the end of that period to
characterise the array of centres
and linkages as a “dynamic minerals
innovation complex”.1
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The Australian mining industry’s
investment in R&D grew strongly in
the last decade with higher demand
for mineral commodities from China
and other emerging economies,
especially in the period between
2005 and 2009. Major mining
companies have consolidated their
position among the largest business
investors in R&D in Australia with
mining R&D expenditure of $3.8
billion in 2010-11 (21.4% of total
business R&D expenditure), the
second largest industry share
behind manufacturing.
Significantly, the growing role of
minerals production in Australia
and the (partial) reflection of this
in the development of research
infrastructure led to Australian
mining research accounting for a
growing share of global mining
research. This was both because of
the sustained investment in Australia
and the declining investment in
mining research in Europe and the
United States through the 1990s.2
The Australian experience also shows
there is a lot more to innovation
in the mining sector than R&D
(Figure 1). This was a key finding of
research by the Australian Bureau
of Statistics (ABS) in the late 1990s.
The study surveyed firms in the
mining industry to assess the level
of technological innovation over the
three-year period from July 1994 to
June 1997. It found a strong focus

on process improvement. In fact,
R&D was only a small component of
the overall innovation expenditure
by the sector: 5% in the case of
coal mining and 8% in the case
of metal ore mining. Overall, the

Figure 1

1997 study showed that 42% of
mining businesses had undertaken
technological innovation over
the previous three years. The
comparable figure for manufacturing
firms at the time was 26%.

Innovation in mining in Australia
Types of expenditure (July 1994 to June 1997)

Training & education 1%
Marketing 2%
Environment 3%

19% Exploration

4% Feasibility studies

8% R&D
36%
New technology

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

27% Mine development
& construction
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Types of innovation activity
Throughout the history of Australian
mining, frontier developments can be
found across diverse areas such as:
• geological mapping and
exploration technologies

Technological
innovations
in mining and
metallurgy have
reduced costs
and enabled the
exploitation of
resources that
were previously
uneconomic.

• mining and metallurgy
innovations
• institutional innovation, and
• technology-intensive supplier
development.
Finding minerals in Australia is
particularly challenging as most are
buried under deep layers of regolith
(rock debris deposited through
erosion over millions of years). This
tends to limit the application of
many techniques used in Europe
and North America.
Mineral discoveries have been
increasingly enabled by innovations
in exploration technologies suitable
for Australia, the development of
deeper knowledge of the Australian
geology and by investment in
broad systematic geological
surveys – largely by public sector
organisations. This knowledge and
information stimulated international
and domestic private sector
investment in exploration in Australia.
The collection and analysis of survey
data has been supported by a range
of technologies. Australian mining
firms were early users of computers
from exploration to process control.

16
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Since the 1970s, Australia has been
at the forefront in the development
of airborne geomagnetic survey
sensors and analytical software.

but institutional. The Australian
mining industry is responsible for
two institutional innovations that
have become global institutions:

The value of survey data has been
further enhanced by easy access
via the internet. A joint Federal and
State/Northern Territory program
from 1990 to 2000 (the National
Geoscience Mapping Accord)
provided a high level baseline of
geological maps.

• Developed by the Australasian
Joint Ore Reserves Committee
(JORC), the JORC Code is a set of
minimum standards for reporting
exploration and reserves
data so that investors have
adequate information to assess
commercial potential. This Code
has been the blueprint for similar
developments around the world.

Technological innovations in mining
and metallurgy have reduced costs
and enabled the exploitation of
resources that were previously
uneconomic. One of the mining and
metallurgy innovations in Australia
of global significance was the
development of flotation by BHP
in 1903. The zinc in the ore from
Broken Hill was potentially valuable
but it could not be separated by
existing techniques.3
This vignette also illustrates the
role of innovation in “unlocking”
a resource and transforming its
economic value. More recently, new
mineral recovery technologies have
made it possible to mine low grade
gold deposits and to make use of
lateritic nickel deposits. As a result of
such advances, along with improved
exploration, the economic resources
of most commodities in Australia
have been maintained or increased.
Many of the most important
innovations were not technological,

• The Australian Mineral Industry
Research Association (AMIRA)
was formed in Australia in 1959
to coordinate the research
activities and investments of
industry. It has developed into
AMIRA International, coordinating
global minerals research. Thus,
AMIRA has also contributed to
the institutional foundation that
has supported mining industry
development in Australia.
An increasingly important strand
of industry development and
innovation activity has centred on
firms supplying the major mining
houses in Australia. Again, this has a
long history.
The gold rush of the 1850s led to
the establishment of manufacturing
and service firms to supply
equipment and consumables and
to the development of important
infrastructure – both of which
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stimulated economic development
further. The development of mining at
Broken Hill underpinned the growth
of BHP which went on to develop
the steel industry and to invest in
Australia’s petroleum industry.
Viewed through this prism,
today’s mining projects involve an
enormous range of activities from
exploration, resource assessment,
site development, engineering
design, construction, procurement
and installation of plant, equipment
and buildings. These projects often
develop local transport and energy
infrastructure. Ongoing operations
require a diverse range of support
services, most of which are sourced
locally. These services include
drilling, engineering consulting,
finance, insurance, property and
business services employment
placement, legal, accounting,
computer system design, marketing,
rental and hiring of equipment,
support staff such as nurses, cooks,
cleaners and bus drivers provided
through service companies, as well
as transport and storage, distribution
and accommodation services.
Mining investment stimulates
construction which draws on
business services, manufacturing,
transport and wholesale trade.4
For major projects, mining firms
contract engineering, procurement
and construction management
(EPCM) firms to manage the
projects and contract the services

18
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of sub-contractors. According
to a Reserve Bank of Australia
study in 2011, the share of mining
projects contracted to domestic
suppliers averages around 70–80%
of investment for iron ore, with a
somewhat lower percentage for
LNG projects.5
These rapidly growing resource
industry linkages throughout the
economy have helped to broaden
and redefine the “minerals innovation
complex” and the opportunities for
Australia from growth in minerals
demand globally. At the same time,
changes in the mining industry – due
to consolidation, rising performance
challenges and the availability of
new technologies – have opened up
opportunities for new suppliers.
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SECTION

02
The growth of
the METS sector
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SECTION 2

The growth of the METS sector
The mining equipment, technology and services (METS) sector
in Australia comprises more than 270 diversified or specialist
companies, many privately owned. Firms for which the mining
industry is the dominant or sole market are the core of the
METS sector, but many supply several markets.6
Not surprisingly, two thirds of
these core METS firms are based in
Western Australia or Queensland.
In 2012, the mining-related sales
of the METS sector exceeded
$71 billion and overall employment
was at least 265,000. METS sector
exports exceed $12 billion and
offshore sales (including exports
and offshore business) make up
over a third of the METS sector’s
income, making it one of the most
internationalised Australian sectors.
Offshore activity has grown rapidly
over the past decade, in response
both to growing offshore demand
and to the strengthening capabilities
of Australian METS firms.
Estimates by Port Jackson Partners
and by Ed Shann characterise a
similarly large mining services sector
based only on listed companies,
though these estimates capture

significant non-mining services
revenue.7 Reserve Bank of Australia
research has found all industries
directly related to mining (that is,
aside from extraction activities)
constitute 6.5% of the economy
and a similar proportion (6.75%)
of employment.8 However, this
research appears not to pick up all
mining services activity.9
Survey data indicates that the METS
sector has grown at least five-fold
over the past 15 years. Many firms
have built subsidiaries in several
other countries, employing local and
expatriate staff. By 2008-09, 27% of
firms had opened offices in offshore
markets, with the most frequent
locations being North America (19%
of firms) and South America (15% of
firms). Significant numbers of firms
had opened offices in Oceania, Asia,
Africa or Europe.
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Major segments of the METS sector
There are three broad segments of
the METS sector (Figure 2 shows
estimates based on the 10 largest
firms in each segment). The largest
segment includes those firms
providing services – ranging from
exploration to contract mining.
The second largest group includes
firms providing equipment – for
mine development, mining and
processing. The third, and fastest
growing, segment includes those
firms providing highly specialised
technology – equipment, software
and related services.
There are at least 100 significant
service companies, including
engineering and consulting firms and
contract mining and construction
firms, with estimated total sales
in 2012 of around $55 billion. More
than half of the mining services
firms are privately owned. Perhaps a
third of total sales ($20 billion) are
in offshore markets. Multinational
firms are major providers of certain
services. For example, companies
such as Bechtel and Fluor capture
a major share of large EPCM
contracts, though Australian firms
like Ausenco, Sedgman and Worley
Parsons are winning EPCM contracts
against leading international firms.
Leighton and Downer EDI are
among the world’s largest contract
miners, while companies such as
Orica, Incitec Pivot, Boart Longyear
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and Campbell Brothers are major
players internationally in their areas
of specialisation.
The segment of firms that
manufacture and/or supply
equipment includes more than
30 major companies. In 2012, they
employed more than 30,000 people
and had total sales of at least
$14 billion. Again, multinational firms
such as Caterpillar, Komatsu and
Metso dominate the supply of core
mining and processing equipment.
WesTrac and Hastings Deering are
among major Australian-based
distributors of imported equipment,
while other Australian firms have
developed to serve niches not
addressed by the major international
equipment producers. Several
Australian METS firms have also
built strong international positions
manufacturing components for
imported machines (e.g. Ausdrill,
Bradken and Austen Engineering).
The segment of technology companies
includes at least 50 dedicated firms
based on two sub-segments:
• information technology, and
• specialised equipment (control,
scanning, simulation and mineral
processing technology).
In 2012 these firms had total ITrelated sales of more than $1 billion,
of which almost 50% were exports,
and employed an estimated 6,000

Figure 2

Major METS categories
2012 estimates by the aggregate size of the ten largest firms
Mining services
Orica, Thiess, Downer Mining,
Leighton Contractors, Boart
Longyear, Macmahon, Toll Services,
Monadelphous, NRW and Ausdrill

$21.6 billion
45,200 people

Mining and mineral
processing equipment
WesTrac, Hastings Deering,
Arrium, Bradken, Sandvik
Australia, Joy Global Aust,
Komatsu Aust, Atlas Copco Aust,
Emeco and Liebherr Australia

$13.1 billion
22,500 people

Technology companies
Xstrata Technology, Maptek, Mine
Site Technologies, Otraco, Immersive
Technologies, Leica Geosystems
Aust, GroundProbe, Remote Control
Technologies, Micromine and Runge
Pincock Minarco
Source: HighGrade

people.10 A clearer perspective
emerges when we identify groups
of similar firms. This perspective is
shown in Figure 3 where the major
firms are identified in nine groups
(although many firms have activities
in more than one grouping):
• core engineering design and
project management (EPCM)
• contract operations
• consulting services

$866.6 million
2,600 employees

• other services – particularly the
supply and servicing of imported
equipment
• general support services
• general equipment and
components
• core mining and processing
equipment
• specialised technology
• information technology
equipment and related services.
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Figure 3

METS groups with examples of products and services
Size of shapes indicates segment size; overlaps indicates that firms
in these segments often also have activities in related segments.

Core engineering design &
project management (EPCM)
Engineering Services, Process
& Mechanical Design; Asset and
Resources Management; Mining
Engineering & Contracting; Mine
Planning; Mineral Analytical &
Processing Services; Project & Contract
Management; Closure, Reclamation &
Remediation; Mapping Services; Mine
Site Design & Construction

Contract operations
Engineering Contractors;
Contract Mining & Mining
Services; Alluvial Mining &
Mineral Sands Operations;
Drilling Services

Other services
Equipment and Component
Supply and Servicing

General equipment
& components
Supply of Parts,
Equipment Modifications
& Improvements, Related
Components & Consumables

General Support Services
Education & Training, Safety
& Health Systems & Services,
Recruitment & HR Solutions,
R&D, Finance Services

Core mining &
processing equipment

Information technology
equipment & related services
Information Management Systems;
Software; Communication Systems;
Automation, Simulation & Remote
Communications; Ground Control
Equipment & Supplies; Satellite
Communication

Bulk Material & Mineral Handling
& Processing, Open Cut, Hard
Rock & Underground Mining;
Specialised Vehicles, Drilling,
Blasting & Rock-breaking,
Earth Moving, Surface Mobile,
Water Management, Electric
Power, Coal Beneficiation

Consulting services

Specialised technology

Mining Consulting, Consulting
Geologists & Engineers,
Metallurgical Geotechnologies
& Environmental Services

Analytical Laboratories &
Supplies; Exploration & Supplies;
Mining Instrumentation; Strata
Reinforcement Technology
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Viewed at this more granular level,
the METS sector includes many
small and specialised firms. In
2008-09, about 40% had less than
10 employees and only about 7% of
firms had more than 300 employees.11

capabilities over time. There are also
increasing signs of spillovers from
mining to other sectors as mining
suppliers develop wider markets, for
example Campbell Brothers moving
into food testing.12

Changes in the mining industry
have meant opportunities have
emerged for many start-up firms
across all stages of mine life – from
exploration to closure. Many of the
Australian METS firms have evolved
from a limited to a broader role:
engineering firms to broader project
management roles; equipment
service firms to component and
equipment production. Many of
the technology-based firms began
as entrepreneurial ventures in a
specific niche and widened their

Research and development

Figure 4

Almost 75% of the METS firms
included in a narrow survey by
ABARE-BRS in 2009 (published in
2010) claimed to be carrying out
some form of in-house R&D and 15%
were investing more than $1 million
per annum in R&D (Figure 4). The
technology applications segment,
while accounting for only about 25%
of METS sector sales based on this
survey, accounted for more than
50% of the sector’s R&D expenditure
(Figure 5).13

Proportion of METS firms undertaking R&D expenditure
%, 2008-09

37.9

26.3
20.4
13.1

2.2
$0

<$100k

$100k – $1m

$1m – $10m

>$10m

Source: 2009 ABARE-BRS Survey
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Figure 5

R&D expenditure by METS segments
$m, 2008-09
530

240
200

16
Technology
applications

Equipment
& machinery

Consulting
services

Contract
services

Source: 2009 ABARE-BRS Survey

Based on these findings, it is not
surprising that the 2009 ABAREBRS survey found that the key
strength of Australian METS firms,
as perceived by the mining and
METS sector, is that the firms
are “innovative and technically
advanced” (Figure 6).
Most METS firms have invested
substantial effort in continuously
raising their capabilities, improving
their products and widening their
product/service range. Upgrading
and innovation extends beyond
the technological dimension of
capability and performance and
includes management systems
and development of services to
support products.14
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About one third of METS firms
have at least one registered patent
or trade mark and 5% have more
than 20.15 The ABARE-BRS survey
found that about a third of METS
firms invest in external R&D –
that is, outsource R&D to other
organisations (such as universities
or CSIRO). However, case studies
of mining technology service firms
suggest that most acquisition of
expertise from external sources
focused on mining firms, suppliers
and other METS firms – only one
sourced expertise from universities.16
It is almost certainly the case that a
focus on formal R&D collaboration
significantly underestimates levels of
technological collaboration. A survey

Figure 6
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of mining technology suppliers in
2003 found that collaboration was
important for these firms, but that
the majority of collaboration was
informal and was with customers
and suppliers and, to a lesser extent,
consultancy firms. About a third of
the firms surveyed had some form
of collaboration with universities or
research organisations.17
Collaboration between firms appears
to play a major role in innovation
efforts.18 Of those METS firms that
do invest in R&D collaboration, the
majority collaborate with exploration
and mining firms – not surprisingly,
given the importance of close links
with customers for product and

service development. Successive
ABARE-BRS surveys all found that
collaboration was an important
mechanism of capability development
for METS firms, and customers were
consistently identified as the most
important collaboration partner.
Mining companies are usually open
to R&D collaboration with potential
suppliers in areas where problemsolving is significant. However, larger
mining firms were found to prefer to
collaborate through arrangements
that bring together a range of
expertise and organisations, such
as for example in a Cooperative
Research Centre (CRC) or multiactor research project.19
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The most common public sector
research partner for a METS firm
was a university (14.5% of external
partners among METS firms
participating in collaboration).
According to the findings of the
2009 ABARE-BRS survey, CRCs
and CSIRO were identified as much
less frequent partners (Figure 7).

Successive
ABARE-BRS
surveys all found
that collaboration
was an important
mechanism
of capability
development for
METS firms, and
customers were
consistently
identified as the
most important
collaboration
partner.
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Despite many CRCs focusing
on areas related to the mining
industry, the CRC model tends
to be less appropriate where an
industry, like the METS sector, is not
characterised by a small number
of large R&D active firms.20 An
analysis in 2005 of six case studies
of firms that provide knowledgebased services to the mining sector
(largely exploration, technical and
IT-related services) found that,
despite the technical nature of
the work, few had close links with
research organisations.
In fact, some saw R&D
organisations as competitors for
the services they provide.21
The 2009 ABARE-BRS survey of
METS firms was supplemented
by discussions with METS and
mining companies. Among issues
discussed with METS firms were
constraints which limit innovation.
Access to finance was a key
constraint. Few firms had been
successful in attracting finance
from the venture capital market.
Some companies were aiming

Figure 7
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to attract alternative investors –
“sophisticated investors” or mining
companies, with an interest in
the technology as a solution to
significant problems. Many METS
companies had used one or more
of the support programs provided
by the Commonwealth or State
governments, for example the
R&D tax concession, R&D grants or
Export Market Development Grants.

The role of “cluster” development
It is widely recognised that
the development of firms and
sectors often involves the parallel
development of supporting sectors,
organisations, linkages and policies
– that is, a cluster of interacting

organisations. The development of
a cluster involves four processes
which reinforce each other:
• the entry or formation of more,
and a more diverse range
of, organisations (suppliers,
customers, intermediaries,
sectoral organisations, research
and education organisations etc.)
• increasing interaction (userproducer, competition,
collaboration) among these
organisations
• increasing specialisation and
capability upgrading within
organisations (and through
complementarity and cooperation
at the level of groups), and
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• the development of institutions,
policies and shared priorities.22
Figure 8 summarises the key
dynamics of upgrading within
clusters. It is clear there has
been a vigorous process of
firm formation in the past 30
years. It is also evident that the
sector is now maturing, with
increasing levels of consolidation
through acquisition, capability
upgrading, internationalisation and
professionalisation.
As the discussion above shows,
interaction with customers around
problem-solving is one of the key
drivers of capability development
in the METS sector. Rio Tinto is
perhaps the most high-profile
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example of a major mining company
increasing the level of investment
in mining-related innovation in
Australia, developing an ambitious
set of innovation goals, and
strengthening links with research
organisations and METS firms.
Among other large mining firms, the
level of engagement with research
organisations, and particularly with
METS firms, appears less systematic.
While many METS firms are
investing heavily in internal
knowledge development, linkages
and collaboration among METS
firms appears to be quite limited
in depth. Almost all of the other
drivers of capability development
identified in Figure 8 are constrained
in one way or another.

Figure 8
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SECTION 3

Innovation drivers: opportunity
meets necessity
Despite declining relative prices of minerals through much of
the 20th century, the mining industry in Australia remained
viable due to the high quality of resources and to the stream
of innovations which enabled continuous improvements in
productivity and hence lower production costs.
The post-war industrialisation
of Japan and then Korea proved
fundamental to the growth of
the Australian mining industry
since the 1950s. But it was the
re-emergence of China (and to a
lesser extent India) through a phase
of rapid minerals and energyintensive industrialisation which
has led to growth in demand on an
unprecedented scale.23
This phase of renewed mineral
demand and hence minerals
exploration and development is not
only significant for Australia. There
is now sustained growth in the
minerals industry in Africa, Central
Asia and South America. That
growth in investment and output

is stimulating a re-assessment of
the potential for resource-based
industrial development strategies.24
As a result of these global
developments, Australian mining
firms will be increasingly competing
with suppliers from other countries.
This means that the technologies
and capabilities leading to the
discovery of new high-quality
resources in Australia are even
more vital – as are the capabilities
for low cost, low impact mining. It
also means that Australian mining
companies and mining equipment,
technology and service suppliers
have many opportunities for global
investment and expansion.
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Necessity and opportunity are
closely related.
The challenge of sustaining a highly
efficient and innovative mining
industry in Australia that minimises
environmental impacts can prove
the catalyst for developing firms
able to compete and win market
share in other countries.
The strong and long-run growth in
demand for minerals and energy
is undoubtedly a very substantial
opportunity for mining firms, their
suppliers and economies with large
mining sectors. Demand for metals is
likely to increase significantly due to
urban and infrastructure development
in emerging economies.25
Growth in prices and demand in the

Figure 9

last decade has stimulated renewed
investment in exploration and mine
development in many countries.
Inevitably, this expansion of supply
will lead to reductions in prices from
the levels of recent years. Hence,
mining firms and regions with the
lowest costs (due to a combination
of high-quality resources, efficient
mining and processing and
appropriate infrastructure) will
be able to remain competitive in
the longer run. Australian mining
firms must also achieve world best
performance in terms of safety
and environmental sustainability –
meeting standards in Australia and
abroad that may be superior to
practices by some competitor firms
in other regions (Figure 9).

Mining industry growth opportunities and objectives

Increasing demand
[economic growth,
urbanisation ,
industrialisation]

Find high quality
resources

Increase output
[access to economic
resources]
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Win license
to operate
Mine & refine
efficiently

While demand for minerals is
expected to grow, the supply of
minerals (especially from a mature
minerals province such as Australia)
also faces significant constraints
(Figure 10).
• The rate of new mineral
discovery is declining – despite
global exploration expenditure
of at least $14 billion, the rate of
major new resource discovery
is declining.26
• Resources are more challenging
to mine – new resources are
more frequently in remote
locations, deeper underground,

Figure 10

of lower grades than in the
past and include more complex
mineralisation that is difficult to
extract and refine. For example,
a major deep underground mine
with a capacity of 110,000 tonnes
per day output would likely
require 30 kilometres of 8-10
metre vertical shafts and almost
1,000 kilometres of horizontal
tunnelling over a 12 to 15 year
mine life. As a consequence,
investment requirements, costs
and energy demands are rising,
as is the potential for negative
environmental impact without
careful management.27
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• The expansion of global mining
is constrained by a lack of
essential human resources – the
long period of low growth and
low profitability of mining led
to low recruitment rates and a
lack of investment in training
in industry and in education
organisations. With the rapid
growth in mining employment
in Australia in recent years,
shortages of skilled engineers,
geologists and managers have
become more acute. The rising
complexity of mining in turn is
raising the requirement for skill
and knowledge in the workforce.
• Triple bottom line
expectations – as the scale
and potential economic, social
and environmental impacts of
mining projects rise, firms face
greater regulation and scrutiny.
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Sustaining a “social licence”
to mine has become more
challenging as public attitudes
to environmental, health, social
and distributional aspects of
mining change.
This has led to comprehensive
and demanding new performance
objectives, ranging from the
exploration for new resources to the
longer term social and environmental
impacts of mining (Figure 11).
These trends are challenging for the
mining industry and its suppliers.
They are of increasing technical,
environmental, social and political
complexity and risk, and raise capital
and operational costs. However, they
are driving the mining industry to
become more knowledge-intensive
and to pursue innovation in all
aspects of mining activity.

Figure 11
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New innovation trajectories
Due in large part to slowing growth
and profitability, mining innovation
became more incremental and more
dependent on suppliers in the last
quarter of the 20th century.28 Within
Australia (and indeed globally) the
structure of the mining industry was
transformed by a wave of mergers
and acquisitions. Some companies
became part of multinationals (for
example, the BHP merger with
Billiton, Rio Tinto’s takeover of North
Limited and Xstrata’s takeover of
Mount Isa Mines). As a result, only
seven of the top 20 largest mining

• Lower mining costs – labour, capital
and energy efficiency
• Mine in more remote locations
• Lower mining impacts – water, emissions,
safety , local community benefits

Refine

• More efficient extraction
• Process complex ores
• Lower impact separation – energy,
water, waste

Sustain

• Attract talent & capital
• Maintain reputation
• Sustain ‘licence to operate’
• Respond to greater regulation

companies on the Australian
Securities Exchange in 2000 were
still in existence at the end of 2005.29
One important trajectory of change
has been the search for lower costs
through increasing the scale and
durability (and hence longevity)
of mining, transport and crushing
equipment. For example, the size
of haul trucks has increased 12-fold
since 1950.
Yet improving performance through
increasing scale and incremental
innovation has delivered fewer
returns over time to investment
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in innovation. The approach is
inadequate for addressing the
more complex challenges that the
industry now faces.

The key trajectory
for innovation
in mining is now
based on smart
(rather than brute)
technology.

The key trajectory for innovation
in mining is now based on smart
(rather than brute) technology. This
is how technology company IBM
expressed this new direction:
Assets will be instrumented,
interconnected and intelligent,
reporting their location, their
status and other key metrics
remotely and automatically. The
entire asset management lifecycle
is planned for and analyzed/
managed on many different
dimensions….The new vision for
information in mines interconnects
all entities in the environment
including instrumented assets and
equipment, transportation, people,
supplies and plans into integrated
views. Called visualization, this
integration of information provides
production and maintenance
operations, analysts, field crew
and other decision-makers with
a real-time view of their entire
operation via consolidated,
synoptic interfaces. Alerts, alarms
and triggers enable the mine to be
hyper-responsive to change and
challenges. Advanced analytics
help miners predict and plan for
the future, not just react.30
Because IT enables firms to
make greater use of information
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it also increases the demand for
information and knowledge. For
example, to make use of sensors
that can detect variation in gravity,
magnetic signal or geochemistry, a
much deeper knowledge of geology
is required. Improved monitoring
and control of equipment leads
to scope for a more radical
transformation of mining, and
a new frontier of performance
requirements for equipment
producers. In other words:
Underlying all future
developments will be the ability to
significantly increase the sensing,
measurement, and monitoring of
critical geological, geometric, and
equipment-related parameters.
The effective integration and use
of these data will provide the
backbone of future advances
in surface mining and will
enhance the ability to deploy the
automated systems.31
Greater use of IT also changes the
relationships within mining projects,
increasing the need for coordination
and communication: between the
stages from exploration to closure;
between those on-site and those
in remote monitoring and control
centres; between mining companies
and their various suppliers; and
between suppliers. This has
significant implications for mining
management and innovation. The
need for formats and protocols
that enable the rich data streams

from exploration, operations and
processing to be integrated in
order to improve decision making
and productivity is particularly
important.
Companies at the leading edge of
mining automation have a vision for
innovation that looks like this:
• A mine site where automated
blasthole drill rigs perfectly
position every hole, conduct
analysis during the drilling, and
tell the explosives delivery vehicle
what explosives load and blend to
be charged to each hole.
• An excavator that can “see” the
difference between ore and waste
in the muckpile, can separate
the two, and automatically load
the driverless haul truck before
dispatching it.
• Driverless trains fitted with an
array of sensors that enable them
to see beyond the horizon and
that can travel in a convoy as
though linked by some invisible
thread.
• A haul truck that automatically
reports to the workshop as
scheduled maintenance becomes
due; and
• A haul truck with none of the
design constraints that come
with having a driver—no cabin,
windows, air conditioning,
nor headlights; that is more
symmetrical, possibly able to
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travel in two directions equally;
and that comes with the current
energy system and drive train—
all-wheel drive and steering,
electric motors driving each axle,
power generators, and storage
systems under body.32
Innovations like these arise from the
challenge of operating in remote
locations. But in reality they have
been driven by a variety of factors:
• Safety – removing operators from
hazardous, harsh and remote
environments
• Labour – lack of skilled labour
force willing to work in such
environments and a globally
mobile workforce
• Social – impact of the fly-infly-out workforce on work-life
balance and upon the local
communities around the mine.33
This direction of innovation is
evolving rapidly, but implementation
to date is only partial. The initial
applications of remote control were
in underground mining, where
conditions are more hazardous.
The most widely cited example is
the Rio Tinto operations centre in
Perth which manages operations
in its Pilbara mines, about 1,300
kilometres away. It has been
working with automated trucks in
Western Australia since 2007 and
has announced that it will automate
its iron ore railway to the port. As
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part of its overall strategy, Rio
Tinto has been developing a suite
of “mine of the future” technologies
through alliances with Atlas Copco
and with Komatsu. Already these
applications have led to substantial
reductions in schedule variability,
reduced industrial accidents and
improvements in productivity.

Beyond incrementalism
The challenges facing the global
mining industry have been growing
in scale and complexity more
rapidly than the industry’s capacity
to address them. The decades
of low growth, low profitability
and low investment in R&D, and
low collaboration with suppliers,
have contributed to this capacity
gap.34 In addition, much of the
recent innovation in exploration
and operations has resulted in the
generation of data streams and
“islands” of automation that cannot
be integrated due to different and
incompatible standards. While some
companies have well developed
strategies at the corporate level, an
overall roadmap for a step change
in mining innovation has yet to be
drawn up. But the challenges for the
next phase are becoming clearer.
Addressing the complex challenges
to which the mining industry must
respond will involve many players
(mining firms, suppliers of different
types, research organisations and
intermediaries) with different interests

and competencies (IT devices,
software engineering, communications
technology, mechatronics, mining
engineering, human-machine
interface, geology, etc).
Global initiatives have been
proposed. Through the Kellogg
Innovation Network (KIN), strategy
consultant Peter Bryant proposes
the development of global
consortia of leading international
(largely US and European) firms
around a “Production Technology
Platform” and “Knowledge
and Planning Platform”.35 Chris
Twigge-Molecey, President of the
Metallurgical Society and President

Figure 12

of the Canadian Institute of Mining,
Metallurgy and Petroleum argued
that:
To continue to earn [our “licence
to operate”] we must meet the
ever increasing demands … of
society for cleaner production, less
material and energy use, reduced
CO2 emissions and more equitable
distribution of benefits – and still
maintain profitability. We are
facing major challenges with a
diminishing intellectual resource
base… In my view, we need a
global initiative of the magnitude
of the Global Mining Initiative to
turn this situation around.36

The emerging mining innovation roadmap
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Collaboration in specific issue areas
is increasing. For example, Rio Tinto
has five research centres linked to
universities and also an alliance with
Komatsu. BHP Billiton has a global
alliance with Caterpillar – the major
competitor of Komatsu.
Four national level mining-related
R&D organizations – CANMET-MMSL
(Canada), CSIR Miningtek (South
Africa), CSIRO Exploration and Mining
(Australia) and NIOSH (USA) – have
formed the Global Mining Research
Alliance (GMRA) with a view to
Figure 13

providing research services to the
mining industry. AMIRA International
also coordinates a $20 million
portfolio of research projects for
international mining firms.
But the step change in innovation that
is required for the mining industry
is likely to require the development
of new mechanisms of coordination
among the diverse array of
organisations and fields of knowledge
that will be part of the integrated
solutions. In short, it will require
institutional innovation (Figure 13).

Step change innovation in mining: the case for
institutional innovation
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Australia remains an international
centre of research and innovation
in mining. In addition to the R&D
activities in the mining industry and
within METS firms, there are major
mining-related R&D groups in the
public sector. The CSIRO has long
been a major actor in mining-related
research and innovation in Australia.
Through the Minerals Down Under
Flagship program it aims to
better coordinate the capabilities
of several CSIRO Divisions in
addressing a range of longer term
research goals. The Flagship invests
more than $80 million in R&D each
year and attracts substantial cofunding from industry.

• CRC for CAST Metals
Manufacturing

Among the most important
intermediary organisations are the
CRCs. Though all are no longer active,
since the program was introduced
in 1991, almost 20 CRCs (some
continuations of existing centres)
closely linked to mining research
and innovation have gained support:

• Predictive Mineral Discovery CRC

• CRC for Mining Technology and
Equipment
• GK Williams CRC for Extractive
Metallurgy
• CRC for Australian Mineral
Exploration Technologies
• Australian Geodynamics CRC
• CRC for Landscape Evolution and
Mineral Exploration
• CRC for Advanced Computational
Systems
• CRC for Welded Structures

• CRC for Optimising Resource
Extraction
• Parker CRC for Integrated
Hydrometallurgy Solutions
• CRC for Clean Power from Lignite
• CRC for Coal in Sustainable
Development
• Australian Petroleum CRC
• CRC for Black Coal Utilisation
• CRC for Greenhouse Gas
Technologies (CO2CRC)
• CRC for Mining
• CRC for Sustainable Resource
Processing
• Deep Exploration Technologies
CRC
Some of the university-based
centres are also major centres of
mining-related research, particularly
the Julius Kruttschnitt Mineral
Research Centre (KKMRC) at the
University of Queensland. And apart
from these research centres there
is a diverse range of organisations
that support knowledge transfer,
training and exploration, such as:
• WH Bryan Mining Geology
Research Centre
• Division of Mining and Minerals
Process Engineering, University of
Queensland
• Australian Centre for
Geomechanics
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• Austmine

minerals innovation complex” which
supports outsourcing of research
and technology development,
joint funding and collaboration
in research, and transfer of new
knowledge from overseas.37 This
complex of organisations and
linkages is summarised in Figure 14.

• Australian Coal Association
Research Program (ACARP)
• Minerals Council of Australia
(MCA)
• Association of Mining and
Exploration Companies (AMEC)
• Australian Institute of
Geoscientists

However, this complex was formed
in an earlier phase of mining
industry and cluster development.
While there is an increasing level of
interaction among the organisations
in this complex there is no overall
coordination.37 There are also
relatively weak links with the METS
firms. A further stage of institutional
development, based for example on
jointly developed sector capability
development strategies and
roadmaps, is required to address
these shortcomings.

• Australasian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy (AusIMM)
• Australian Society of Exploration
Geophysicists.
It is this broad network that led
Australian National University
researchers Mark Dodgson and
Sarah Vandermark in 2000 to
characterise the constellation
of mining-related research and
innovation organisations, and the
links between them, as a “dynamic
Figure 14
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SECTION 4

Conclusion
Australia’s mining industry has become knowledge- and
technology-intensive, with growing investment in R&D and
increasing dependence on specialised suppliers.
As part of this process, and largely
unheralded, Australia has developed
a diverse, dynamic and internationally
competitive mining equipment,
technology and services sector.
The METS sector is a significant
contributor to widening the benefits
of mining and to building enduring
capability in Australian industry. It
is capturing opportunities in mining
industry growth in Asia, South
America and Africa through exports
and offshore subsidiaries. Australian
firms have been at the forefront
of the applications of IT to almost
all aspects of mining and many
Australian METS firms are global
leaders in their niche.
The mining industry nonetheless
faces a set of demanding challenges

across all of its activities. As Henry
Ergas and Joe Owen argue, “large
and enduring benefits are still there
to be secured from further resource
intensive growth in emerging Asia….
[but] Australia’s rich natural resource
endowment provides no guarantee
of capturing the next generation of
mining investments in the presence
of strong global competition.”39
Among the pressing challenges
(including for the METS sector)
is the need for a step change in
mining technology and methods.
While Australia is a global centre of
research and innovation in mining,
new approaches to the coordination
of innovation activities within the
mining industry, its suppliers and the
supporting research and education
organisations are required.
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A strong mining-related cluster
will be essential to support a
knowledge-intensive, efficient and
flexible mining industry in Australia.
Such support is vital to help ensure
that Australian mines can be lowcost producers, despite being in
a high cost economy, and hence
continue to capture a major share
of global mining investment.

innovation complex, in particular
a lack of mechanisms to link
investment in R&D and capability
to new, demand-driven challenges.
The focus of institutional innovation
should be on better integrating
the METS sector into the minerals
innovation complex and on
improving overall coordination of
the industry’s knowledge base.

But such an innovation cluster will also
be central to any strategy to capture
the related dynamic opportunities
from mining development:

There are no organisations in the
Australian research system that
have the mandate or capabilities to
develop a long-term perspective
on knowledge demand and supply,
and to actively develop synergies
between them. Such a capability
is particularly important in periods
of structural change and shifts in
the knowledge bases underpinning
investment and production.

• Strengthening local capabilities
and developing internationally
competitive METS firms such that
Australian-based firms provide an
increasing proportion of the goods
and services required for mining
investment and production in
Australia and globally
• Developing spillovers from the
application to other sectors
in Australia of the capabilities
developed in the mining sector
– as is already evident in some
applications in the defence,
logistics and construction sectors
• Attracting foreign firms to locate
R&D and production in Australia,
and
• Exporting Australian miningrelated research, engineering,
education and training services.
Further institutional innovation
will be necessary to address
current weaknesses in the minerals
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The development of the METS
sector demonstrates how new
internationally-competitive firms
and capabilities have emerged
from addressing challenges on the
“demand side”, rather than focusing
on research isolated from industry.
Major shifts in the capabilities and
knowledge base of industries also
provide opportunities for new
firms to challenge the competitive
position of large, long established
international suppliers.
If Australia can achieve the required
institutional innovation it has the
potential to become the global
centre of mining innovation in the
21st century.
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How about those METS?

Leveraging Australia’s mining equipment,
technology and services sector
DON SCOTT-KEMMIS
The development and success of Australia’s mining industry
has long relied on technology and innovation. This is not well
recognised due to perceptions of mining as a “commodity”
industry. Mining is becoming increasingly knowledgeintensive and the development of a vibrant home-grown
mining equipment, technology and services (METS) sector
has multiplied and diversified the benefits Australia derives
from its natural resource endowment.
Don-Scott Kemmis explores the neglected history of Australian
mining innovation and outlines the rise of the METS sector as
one of Australia’s most globalised industries. While drawing
attention to new innovation trajectories as part of an emergent
mining-related “cluster”, he also sets out the challenges that
confront Australia’s minerals innovation complex.
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